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Once upon a midnight dreary,
While I ponder'd weak and weary,
Over many a quaint and curious

Volume of forgotten lore,
While I nodded, nearly napping,Suddenly there came a tapping,
As of some one gently rapping,

Rapping at my chamber door.
"'Tinsome visitiir," I mutter'd,

"Tapping at my chamber door—
Only this, and nothing more."

Ali,distinctly Iremember,
It was in the bleak December,
And each separate dying ember

Wroughtits ghost upon the floor,
Eagerly I wisli'd the morrow ;
Vainly Ihad tried to borrow
From my bunks surcease of sorrow—

Sorrow- for the lost Lenore—
For the rare and radiant maiden

Whom the angels name Lenore—
Namelesshere'for evermore.

And the silken, sad, uncertain
Rustling of each purple curtain
Thrilfd me-1111'd me with fantastic

Terror. never felt before
So that now, to still the heating
Of my heart, I stood repeating
" some visitor entreating

Entrance atmy chamber door ;
Some late visitor entreating

Entrance at my chamber door ;
This it is, and nothing more."

Presently my soul grew stronger ;
Hesitating then no longer,
"Sir," said I, "or Madam, truly

Your forgiveness I implore;
But the fact is 1 was napping
And so gently you came rapp ing,
And so faintly you came tapping ;

Tapping at my chamber door,
That Iscarce was sure I heard you,"--,-

Here I open'd wide the door:
Darkness there and nothing more I '

Deep into that darkness peering,
Long I stood thorn wondering, fearing,
Doubting, dreaming dreams no mortal

Ever dared to dream before ;
---

But the siLenee was unbroken,
And the darkness ;areno token,
And the only word there spoken

Was the whispeed word "Lenore I"
This Iwhisper'd, and an echo

Illumined back the word, "Lenore I'
Merely this, and nothing more.

Then into the chamber turning,
All my soul within me burning,
Soonagain .1 heard a tapping

Somewhat louder than before.
"Surely," said I, "surely that is
Something at my window lattice ;
Let me see, then, what thereat is,

And this mystery explore—
Let nis heart be still a moment,

And this mystery explore
" 'Tis the windand nothing more 1"

Open here I flung the shutter,
When, with many a flirt and flutter,
In there stepPd a stalely raves

Ot the saintly days of yore.;
Not the least obeisance made he ;
Nutan iestant atopp'd or stay'd he;
But with mien or lord or lady,

Pereh'd above my chamber door—
Pereh'd upon a bust of Pallas

Just ab.ove my chamber door—
Purch'd and sat, and nothing wore.

Then this ebony bird beguiling
My sad fancy into smiling,
By the grave and stern decorum
'Of tlie countenance it wore ;

t "Thoughotith.thy ,aersr tturbsesc nhoroncara ndvesnhaven,
Ghastly grim and ancient raven,

Wandering front the Nightly shore—
Tell me what thy lordly nameis

Onthe Night's Plutonian shore I"
quoth the raven, "Nevermore."

Much I marvell'd this ungainly
Fowl to hear discurse so plainly,
Though its answer little meaning—

Little relevancy bore ;
For we cannot help agreeing
That no living human being
liver yetwas blessed with seeing

Bird above his chamber door:—
Bird or beast upon the sculptured

Bustabove his chamber door,
Withsuch name as "NevermOre."

Butthe raven sitting lonely
On the placid bust, spoke only
That one word, as if his soul in

That one word he did outpour,
Nothing further then he utter'd—
Not a feather then he flutter'd—
Till Iscarcely more than mutter'd

"Other friends have flown before—
Onthe morrow he will leave me,

As my hppes have flown before,"
Then the bird said "Nevermore."

Startled at the stillness brsken
133 reply so aptly spoken,
"Doubtless," said I, "what it titters

Is its only stock aad store
Caught front some unhappy master
Whom unmerciful Disaster
Follow'd fast and follow'd faster,

Till his songs one burden bore—
Till the dirges of his Hope the

Melanchaly burden bore
Of "Nevermoret"—of "Nevermore

But theraven still beguiling
All my sad soul into smiling,
Straight Iwhoel 'd eashion'd sent in

FrZ;nt of bird, and bust and door ;
Then upon the velvet sinking,
I betook myself to linking
Fancy untofancy, thinking

What this ominous bird of yore—
What this gritn, ungainly, ghastly,

Gaunt and ominous bird of yore
Meant in croaking "Nevermore."

This I sat engaged in guessing,
Butno syllable expressing
To thefowl whose fiery eyes now

Buried into my bosoms core ;
This and more 1 sat divining,
With my head at ease reclining
On the cushion'd velvet lining

That the lamplight gloated o'er,
But whose velvet violet lining

Withthe lamplight gloating o'er,
She shall press, ah, never more.

Then, methought, the air grew denser,
Perfum'd from an unseen censer,
Swung by angels whose faint foot-falls

Tinkled on the tufted floor.
"Wretch," I cried, “Thy God has lent thee
By these angels he bus sent thee
Respite—respiteand nepenthe

From thy memories of Lenore.
Quaff, oh quaff this kind nepenthe,

And forget this lost Lenore I"
Quoth theraven "Nevermore."

"Prophet I" said I, "thing of evil !
Prophet still, if bird or devil IWhether tempter sent, or whether

Tempest toned thee here ashore,
Desolate yet all undaunted,
On this desert laud enchanted-

-Ott thishome by Horror haunted—
Tell ate truly; 1 implore—

facts faitcies.
leu,Common friendship stands on aqua•

lity, and willbear no gift.
K7-1 have very little respect for the

ties of this world, as the rogue said with
the rope about his neck.

ir:_7.There are no hands upon the clock
of eternity; there is no shadow upon its di-
al. The very hours of heaven will bo
measured by the sunshine—not by the
shadow.

tEa.. Some bod y has written a book on
'lle art of making renple happy

without money.'' Our •devil' thinks he is
in an excellent condition to bo experimen-
ted upon.

eftrA mine of Epsom Salts is said to
have been recently discovered in St. Cruz
county, Calfdruia. Ifit should not prove
remunerating to its proprietors, it will,
nevertheless, be always good for working
people.

kr:-.7. A pious minister, after lecturing
to a Sunday school class in a most edify-
ing manner, proposed to "close the exerci-
ses by singing Jordan," moaning the hymn
,-On Jordan's stormy banks I stand," &c.
The worthy man was horrified by hear-
ing the whole school immediately strike
up "Jordan am a hard road to travel !"

AND HE PLAYED, Rix...We see by a
hoop•pole country paper that a 'gentleman'
ofcolor has been enlightening the resi-
dents of that district by an eloquent and..
powerful display oforatorical genius nev-
er beforo heard in that section of the coun•
try. Ire closed by saying to his andience
that they 'would mount on weagle's logs,
and sore to the land ob catfish and eels,
whar the graby runs downs bore sides of
yer mouf. Yea, verily, de day will cum
when all will mount on de weagle's logs,
and play upon de harp ob a thousan'
strings I'

Setting Fence Posts.
Many methodsare recommen led for se s-

ting fence posts, but in cases where firm-
ness and durability are especially desira-
ble, Iknow ofnone superior to the follow-
ing: Having selected your posts, remove
the bark from the lower ends, and char
them ; then finish the whole as you prefer
to have them appear whenset. The holes
for their reception should never be less
than eighteen incites in diameter, and
three and one-fourth feet deep, nor should
there be any diminution of the size of the
post beneath the soil. The larger the
posts are in that part, the morefirmly will
they set. To supply the material for fil-
ling in, take common lime, one part, and
house ashes, one part, pulverised charcoal,
one part, and coarse gravel six parts; slack
the lime with water in which halfa bushel
ofsalt to one barrel of the former has Leen
dissovled, and mix the materials intimate.
ly till the mass is of the consistency of
mortar, thenthrow in a few shovelsful to
constitute a bedding, and having set the
post in the requisite position commence
fillingin.

Where the fence is to be ornamented or

II very strong and high, and where swaying
from the effects of powerful winds, or other
causes, is to be specially guarded against,
the introduction of small atones, or chips
of granite, before the cement hardens, will
be found very desirable. These should be
thrown in as the process offilling proceeds,
and rammed down to increase the solidity
of the mass. This cement is one of the
most efficient antiseptic mixtures known
whenapplied to wood beneath the soil. It
hardens to the solidity of the firmest gran.
ire, and will neither break nor crack. In
finishing off the filling in, care should he
taken to give a slight elevation to the mass
immediately in contact with the post, ris-
ing some four or five inches in the form of
a pyramid, to prevent the water standing
upon it, which would accelerate the de-
composition and decay of the post. Posts
inserted in this way will always retain an
erect position, and endure for ages.

A. P. Wm... B. BRUCE PETRIKIN
WILSON & PETRIKIN,

JITTORNEYS 4T L.4IY,
IitINTLNGDu.N, PA.

Practice in the several Courts of limitinglionBlair, Calabria, Centre, Millin and Juniata Coun-
ties. March 23, 1833.

DIS MLITT If..W
TllBypournership heretofore existing betweenI‘ I t Mosier is IQ. niuttml consent dis-
solved, and all persons knowing themselves in-
debted to the said firm, will please cull and set-
tle theiraccounts without delay.

DAYTON & MOSSER.
Situlsburg, April 2. 1855.—tf

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that the partnership

heretofore existing between the undersign-ed (trading under the firm of Conch do Dunn,)to this day dissolved by mutual consent. Thebooks of said firm are in the hands of David
Dunn with whom all concerned will please to
make immediate settlement.

GEORGE COUCII,
DAVID DUNN.

April 10, 1800-11.

Dr. John McCulloch,
nffere his profoscional cervices to thecitizens of
()Huntingdonand vicinity. ()dice, Mr. }Hide-
brand's, between the Exchange and Jackson's
Hotel.

Huntingdon,Aug. 29, 1855.

4Mai.l. P. aaiL?Ditlial.
ATTORNEYATLAIV,

Willattendto all !mein.s entrusted to hint. Of-floe nearly opposite the Court BoumHay 5,'i9

PHILADELPHIA ADVERTISEMENTS.
81 000.—Soxo art Two DArs!—Triamph

Complete ! !—Why is it that the Ex-Governor
of Maryland, also the President of one of the
Banks at Frederick City,urged the Doctors there
to procure it? Why has a large cash order
this week come front such men as Messrs. Peel
& Stevens, wholesale Druggists of Alexandria,
Vs. nod by the very next mail, an order, (the
third time in tour weeks) from Mr. Pierpoint,
and from Messrs. Cook & Co., of some place,
and by the very Saalamail a fourth order from
Measers. Liopper & Wilmer of Centreville, Md.,
(where a short time since such an excitement
sprung up from some remarkable cures made
there by Prof. C. DeGrath's (genuine) Elec-
tric Oil,from 39 South Eighth Street, Philadel
phis. a few doors south ofChesnut street? How
is it that the editor of Eric Observer, was cu-
red in two days of rheumatism in his back of
three years' duration) and Mr. Brady, of Har-
risburg of Paralysis? Why and how was It that
the other tiny Mr George Weis, 227 Eager street
Baltimore, two doors from St. James' church,
erns cured of palsied bonds of long standing ,
also the late ease of a holy in Philadelphia, cu-
red of spinal curvature, and another of Prolap-
sus Uteri, a complete, radical cure ? Ask them.
Whv do such men Mesrs. G. N. & W. IL
Williams, wholesale Druggists, of Syracuse N.
Y., write, August 30tti.that—"your Electric Oil
proves more beneficial than any other prepare-
e)ll-1 WC have ever loatud of," &c.

Yours, G. N. & W. 11.WILLtams.
Whyhat Joseph Osborn. Esq., of Auburn,

ttritten, now the third time that "Prof. Mc-
Grath's Electric Oil is selling very fitst, and
making great cures never before accomplished
here I" Whydid John ilex, Esq., send, the
2il inst., a gold dollar in a letter from :Double
Bridges, Va., for a bottle, on the recommenda-
tion of Wm. Arvin, Esq., of flue same place
who got some a short time since for the Gout,
and was cured? Why is it thatevery one speaks
of it as "a wonderful emotive," and is this not
thereal rouse (Amore selling at retail, in Phila-
delphia alone, titan is sold of Dr. Jayne's medi-
cines, or five of any °filets? Why is it that a
Physician of large practice used it on the para-
lyzed limbs of his boy, utter using everything
else? Simply because the genuine "Elem./lc
Oil,"front the office of Prof. DeGrath, effectu-
ally cures paralysis. Why and how is it that
over $5OO has been sold in Washington, 1). C.
during about six weeks, end over $lllOO worth
in Baltimore in the sametime? Why do Messrs
Morris& Co., ofYurk, Pa., (one of the finest
Drug houses in the State,) and John Wyeth,
Eiq.'of Harrisburg, Pu.,sell so much, when
they hare env quantity of all sorts of other
medicines Hadby the side of the "Electric
odf" Simply because nothingelse will answer
the purpose that the Oil dues. Let the skepti-
cal ask the ikainerotisCases of almost hopeless
villeins,if anything could he more agreeable
in use, or more effectual in its remits—some et'.
ter Im . ing expend.' hundreds ofdollars on va.
riot. former treatment, with nothing but tlis-
coaragenient end derpitic fur their trouble. Why
is it thatother medicines have ads ertiscuients
pile.lup column high, in all the papers while
Professor 1/o Grath's 'Electric Oil' is only no-
tired at a sink expense not to exceed Pl 5 to
$2O a day 1 Why is it that two physicians are
daily employed in the office, applying the (gen-
uine) "Electric Oil" to patients atilieted with
Tester, Palsy (and it is warrented for this).—
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache, Old Sores
and Bruises Wounds, Cuts, Sprains and Inju-
ries, Sore.

Bruises,
stud side ; also ell kinds cf

painful complaints. Although a cure is war-
rented, yet not more than one bottle lies ever
been returned: anti that was a case of totAl
dean. as. of 16 years' standing. Of coarse Da-

; tare c.ultl 1.101 restore such a ease, with wham,
er help.

N. 11.—An educatetiAlector always in atten-
d:wee end ladies niay, if they desire it consult
with it lady by dropping a line to the Once of

Poor. C. DEGRATII,
39 S. Eizltth street, Phila.,

3 doors South of Chesnut et.
Price. 50 ets, 75 eta., and $l.,
P. B.—Five dollars reward will be paidfor the

arrest ofa low scamp, a Jew pedler, who copied.
on a dirty sheet, some of Prof. De Grath's bills;and as the originals are copyrighted, be is liable
to the law.

Remember the No., 39 S. Eighth et., Phiada.
Thomas Read & Son, Iluntingdoll, Hunt. Co.

R. Ram., cll. Montgomery, Blair eO., W. G.
Murray, Hollidaysburg, Blair co., Condron &

MeCov, Frankßtown, Blairen.. J. H. 11.trner&
Co., Waterstreetalunt. co., Wm. Moore, Alex-
andria, Ifiint. co.

Sept. 26, 1835.
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A. W. BENEDICT,
A TTORNE 7'/.-

lulm me his old friends and he public that ha
has returned to his old home, and will attend to
all liu ,itiess in his nrotrision, entrusted to him,
withthlelityand his bust ability._.

Office itshlaiuStreet.south;llle, Outlasthousebelow the Court house.
Huntingdon, May 13, 1852.

JOHN SCOTT, SAMUEL T. BROWN

1612iffrf g-s D2DZ7S1 0
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
Office same as that formerly occupied by John

Scott, EN.
Oct. 19, 1853.

Adams & Co.'s Express.
T. K. SIMONTON, Agent, Huntingdon- -

Money, Packages, and goods ofall kinds, re•
calved and forwarded at t herisk ofthe company,
toall the cities and principaltowns in tha United
State May 1,'52.

EIWOVAVs.
MRS. SARAH KUITP ;ace to inform theladies of Huntingdonand the surroundingcountry that she has moved next door to Chariot
Millerabove the Presbyterian Church, 11111 St.,
where she intends carrying on the fancy and
straw Millinery business. Having received thelatest pity fashion, she is prepared to attendto
all thatmay favor her with their custom.

April 10, 11356—1 i S. A. KULP.

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.
Where may be obtained the most speedy rom-

a), for
SECRET DISEASES.—GIoets Strictures,

Seminal Weakness, Pain in theLoins, Affections
ofthe Kidneys, and all those peculiar affection,
arising from a secret habit, particularly the youth
ofboth sexes, which ifnotcured, produces con-
stitutional debility, rendering marriage impossi-
ble, and in the end destroys both Mind and Body.

Young Men,
especially, who have become the victims ofSol-
itary Vice, that dreadful end destructive habil,
whichannually sweeps toan nntinfely grave thou-
sands of young mon of the most exalted talents
and brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have
entranced listening senates withthe thunders of
eloquence, or waked to eastacy the living lyre,
may call with full confidence.

Married Persons,
or those contemplatingmarriage, 'ling aware of
physical weakness, should immediately consult
Dr. J., and be restored to peril:et health.

Dr. Johnston,
office No. 7 South Fredrick St., seven doors from
Baltimore Street, cast side up the steps. ( 1.7130
particular in obtaining the name and number, or
you will mistake the place.

A cure warranted,, or no charge made, in from
one to two days.

TAKit Nos-wk.—Dr. Johnston's silica is in his
dwelling, up the steps. Ills very extensive pette-
d.: is a sufficientganrantee, that ho is the only
propelphysician to apply to.

Dr. Johston, monther of the Royal College 'of
Surgeons. London, graduate from one of the
must eminent Colleges of the United States, and
the greaterpart of whose life has been spent in
thejlospitals ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia,and
elsewhere, has effected some of the most aston-
ishing cures that were ever known, tunny trou-
bled with ringing in the ears and head when
asleep, greatnervousness, being alarmed at sud-
den sounds, and bashfulness, with frequent blush-

' ing attended sometimes with derangement of
mind, were cured immediately.

A . e.UTAIN DIREASE.-it IS a melancholy fact
that thousands fall victims to this horrid disease
owing to the unskilfulness ofignorant pretenders
who by the use of that deadly poison Mercury,
ruin the Constitution, causing the most serious
symptoms ofthatdreadful disease to snake their
appearance, such as affections of the head, nose,
throat, skin, etc., progressing with frightful ra-
pidity till death puts a period to, their dreadful
suffuing, by sending them io that Bourne whence
no traveler returns.

'l'.ll/1;FIRT;(:IYCAilNO TICE.—Young men who
have injured themselves by a certain practice in-
dulged iu when aloue—a Indiafrequently learned
from evil companions, or at school—the directs
of which are nightly felt,even when asleep, and
it nutcured raiders inarrico impossible, and de-
stroys both mind wad hotly.

What a pity thata young man, the hope of his
country, mid thedarlingof his parents should be
snatched front all prospects and enjoyments of
life by the eonsequenee ofdeviating fium the path
of-natureand indulging ina certain secret habit.
Such persons berme contemplating Marriage,
should reflect that a sound mind and body are
the must neeessary requisites to promote connu-
bial happiness, Indeed without these, the jour-
ney thraugh life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and tilled
with the melancholy reflection, that the happiness
°grottier becomes blighted with our own.

CoNSTITUTIONAL gEHILITY.—Dr. J. arldresM
es young men, end all who have injured them•
Flakes by privateanti improperindulgence.• . .

IMPl,l4.,—Thesearc some ot the sad and
melancholy etlitets produced by early habits of
youth, viz: Weakness of the Wok and Limbs,PIMt3 in the head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of
Muscular power, Palpitation of the Heart Dys•
cysts Nervous Irritability, Detaugemontsof the

Digestive Functions, General Debility Symptoms
of Consumption, &e. . .

MEN'. LLY-191e fearfulcfreets on the mindare
much to be dreaded; Loss of memory, Confusion
of itierl9. Depression of Spirit, Evil Forbmlings;
Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust, Love of Soli-
tude, &c.,are some (dam evils produced.

'Thousands ofpersons ofall ages,cannow judge
what is the cause of their declining health. Los-
ing their vigor,becoming weak, paleand emaciu-
red, have shigular appearance about the eyes,
tough and symtoms of consumption. . .

Married iersons, or those contemplating mar-
riage, being aware ofphysical weakness, should
immedielely consult Dr. J.and be restored to per-
fect health. Office, No. 7, South Frederick-St.,Baltimore, Md.

ALL SURGICAL OPEIUTIONS PERFORMED.—
N. B. Let no false delicacy prevent you, but. ap-
ply immediately either personally or by letter.

Skin Diseases Speedily Cured,
To STRANGER/J.—The many thousands cured

at this Institution within the last ten years, and
the numerous important Surgical Operation,'
perfoi med by Dr. J.,witmissed by Reporters of
the papers, and many other persons, notices of
which hare appemed again and again before the
public, is a sailicient guarantee that the afflicted
wiltfind a skillful and honorable physcian.

As there are so many ignorant and worthless
quacks advertising themselves as Physiciam,ruin-
ing the health of the afflicted Dr. Johnston would
say to those unacquainted will, his reputation that
his Credentials or Diplomas always hang in his
office.
---Weakness of the organs immediately cured,

and full v igor restored
Alnetters post puld—remetlies sent by

May 22, 1825.—1y,

THOS. READ,
Would respectfully inform his friends and the

public, that ho has on hand and is receiving for
the coming season, a fine assortment ofc2.7 (E. •wa.as. LI Er.u.Consisting of Watches'Chains, Breast Pins, Fin-
ger Rings, Ear Rings, Pencils, Keys, Thimbles,Studs, Medallions, &e. Together withhis celebra-
ted and unrivalled

GOLD PEN,
Which is equal if notsuperior, toany now in uRe

Each Pen is Engraved with his own name,
and evely Pen Warranted.

Ohdid you ever, no I never
Mercy on us whata treat;Get head's Gold Pen, they're extra fine,
And only found in North Third Street.

A splendid Pen !V Where did you get it?
Pure Diamond Pointed, can't he heat;Yes, my friends, there's oo hurahuging
In head's Gold Pens ofNorth Third Streit.

eiritead's Gold Pen is found only at55 North
Third Street, below Arch East Side.

TUGS. READ,
Piladelphia. Jan. 8, 1852.—tf.

B. K. NEFF, 111. D.,
TJAVlNG:locatodhitusell in WARRIONISMARK
.1. in this oonnty, would respectfully utter hisprofessional services to the citizens of that placeand the eountry adjacent.

REFFERBNCES:
J. B. Luden, M. D. Gen. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P.Orbison, Esq,
J. H. Dorsey, " lion. James Owinn,M. Stewart, " JohnSeott, Esq.
Hon. George Taylor. _- -

Runtingdon, Pa.Jacob M, Gemmill, M. D., Alexandria.
Johnhl'Culloch, . Petersburg.

Ap7,'52-tf.

REMOVAIf.
rrnt undersigned Vi:hesto inform his friendsaiticpuiogeieraliyLho hto,ot
his shop to the building of And. Ilarrison, for-
merly occupied by him as Collector's olllee,
Hilt St.

Where he intends carrying on the Tailoring
business on such terms as will not fail to give
satisfaction to all thatmay favor him with their
custom.

lie wishes to return thanks for the liberal pa-
tronage heretofore received and hopes by strict
attention to business to merit a continuance of
the same. I4NOS H. KULP.

April 10, 1!K-k.

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
GREATEST MEDICAL DISCO-

VERY OF THE AGE.
Dr. Kennedy, ot Roxbury, had discovered in one

ot our common pasture weals a remedy
that cures

2WEEO MED OR an ©©a
the worst scrofula down to a common pimple.

He has tried it in over 1100 cases, and never
failed except in two eases, (both tt under humor.)
He has now in his possession (wee two hundred
certificates of its viatue, all within twenty miles
of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing
sore mouth.

One to three bottles will cure tl e worst kind
of Pimples on the face.

T oor three bottles will clear the system o
Biles.

Two bottles are warranted to care the worst
case of Erysipelas.

Ono to two bottles are warranted to cure all
humor in the Eyes.

Two bottles are warranted to cure running of
the ears sod blotches among the hair.

Four to six bottles are warranted to cure cor-
ruptand running ulcers.

Onebottle will cure scaly eruption of the
skin.

Two to three bottles are warranted to curs the
worst case of iingworm.

Twoto three bottles are warranted to cure the
most desperate case of rheumatism.

Three to four bottles are warranted to cure the
salt rheum.

Five to eight bottles will cure the worst case
of scrofula.

A benefit is always experienced from thefirst
bottle, and a perfect cure is warrantedwhen the
above quantity is taken.

Reader, I peddled over a thousand bottles of
this in the vicinity of Boston. I knew the effect
ofit in every ease. So sure as water will extin-
guish fire, so sure will this care Imam.. I never
sold a bottle of it but that sold another; after a
trial italways speaks ftw itself. There ore two
things about this herb that appear to me surpri-
sing ; first that it grows in our pastures, in some
places quite plentiful, and yet its value lots rover
been known until I discovered it in 1846—second
that it should cure all kinds ofhumor.

In order to give some islets of the sudden rise
and great popularity of the discovery. I will
state that in April, 1853, I peddled it and sold
about six bottles per day—in April, 1854, I sold
over one thousand per day of it.

Some of the wholesale Druggi:ts who hove
been in business twenty and thirty yours, say
that nothingin the annuls of patent medicines
was ever like it. Th. re Is a UlliVol,lll praise of
it(rein all quarters.

In ray own practice I always kept st strictly for
hunters—hut since its introduction as n general
family medicine, great tut wonderful virtues
have been Toned its it that I never suspected.

Several eases of epileptic its—a disease which
was always considered incurable, have been cu-
red by a few bottles. 0. what u mercy it itwill
prove enctual in all cases of that dreadful mai-

, ady—there are bat few who have more ofit than
I have.

I know ofseveral cares of Dropsy, nll ofwhom
aged people cured by it. For the various disco-
sew of the Liver, Sisit Ileaduche, Dyspepsia,
Asti's., Fever nod Ague, Pain in the Silo,his-

' eases ofthe Spine, and particularly in diseases
of theKidneys, Sc., the discovery has done more
good than say medicine over known.

Na change of diet ever necessary—eat the best
I you can getand enough of it.

thusno:. sea Usx.—Adults one table
spoonful per day—Children over ten years des-

' sett spoonfull —Children from five to eight years
teaspoonful'. As no directions can be applies..
hie to all constitutions, take sufficient to operate
ou the beseals twice a day.

hlanufeciered by
DONALD KENNEDY, •

No. 120 11'arren Si., Roxbury, Mass,
Price $l,OO

T. W. BYOTT, General Agent fur Pennsylva—-
nia,

Wholesale Agents.—N. Y. City, C. V. Click-
ner, 81 Barclay Street.—C. H.Ring, 192 I.3ruail-
way.—Busitton & Clark, 275 Brutl,
& 11. Sands, 100Fulton Street.

For sale by G. W. Brannan, MeVeytown; Mrs.
Mary Marks, Lewistown; T. Rend & Sou, nun-

tingtion.
And sold by Agents generally.
May 2,1855.—1y.

ERODES'S
FEUER AM) AGUE CURE,

For the prevention and Cure of Intermittent
and Remittent Fevers, Fever and Ague, Chills
and Fever, Dumb Ague, General Debility Night
Sweats, and all other forms of disease whichhave
a common origin in Malaria or Miasma.

This is a uirtural antidote which will entirely
protect any resident or traveller even in the
most sickly or swampy localities, from any Ague
or Bilious disease whatever, or any injury from
constantly inhaling Malaria or Mission.

It will'immutlT chock the Ague in persons
who have suffered for any length of time, from
one they to twenty years, so that they need hover
to hove another chill, by continuing in use ac-
cording to directions. The patient at once begins
to recover appetite and strength, and continues
until a permanent and radical cure is effected.

One iiftwo bottles wilt answer For ordinary
cases ; some may require more. Directions prin-
ted German, French and Spanish, accompany
each bottle. Price one dollar. Liberal dis-
counts made to the trade.

JAMES A. RHODES, Providence, R. I.
EVIDENCE OF SAFETY.

Now York, JuneIt, 1955.
"I have made a chemical examination of

"Rhode's Fever and Ague Cure," or Antidote
to Malaria, and have tested itfur Arsenic, Mer-
cury, Quinine, and Strychnine, hut have not
found a particle ofeither tu it, nor have I found
any substance in its composition thatwould
prove injurious to the constitution.

Chemist.'

EVIDENCE OF MERIT.
Lewisburg, Union Co.,Pa. 'May 2, 1855.

Mr. J. A. Rhodes—llear Sir The box of
medicine you sent me was duly received on the
11th of April. I have sold about one ballot it,and so thr the people who have need it, and sixof the eases ware of long standing • my sister.who bud it for five or six years back,and couldnever get it stopped, except by Quinine, andthat only as long us she would take, is now,Ithink, entirely cured by yourremedy.

C.R. McGINGLY."
CAUTION TO AGUE SUFFERERS.

Tuke no more Arsenic, Tonics, Mercury, Qui-nine, Febrifuge. Strychnine, or Anti-Periodics,of any kind. The well-known inefficiency of
those noxious poisons proves thorn to he the off-
spring of false medical principles, orof mercena-ry quacks. The only remedy in oxistenee that
is both sure and harmless is

RHODES' FEVERAND AGUE CURE.
Aumrs—ln Huntingdon, Thomas Road & Son,

and tbr sale by dealers generally.Marsh 20, 1855-Iy.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
R. McGILL returns hie thanks

. to his friends and the public 14for theirvery liberalpatronage,and
hopes by strict attention to husineie.lll!...."94,
to merit a continuance sf the same, in all kia.b. of
Castings, Cooking Stoves, Air-'Fight, .^arlor,
Ten Plate Wood and Coal Stoves, of various si-
zes, and all kinds of Ploughs: the Lancaster and
the Plank Dorsi:ear patterns, end Keystone No.
4 Self-sharpening and Hill side Ploughs, andShears to suit all kinds of Ploughs in thecountry;Rolling-mill and Forge Castings, Gristand Saw-mill Castings, Lewistown Threshing MachinePatterns, and thefour horse and two horsepower
of Chambersburg patterns;and all other kinds ofcastings too nunierc;u to mention, all of which
will be sold cheaper than ever Sir cash and allkinds of country produce. Also, old mettle takenin exchangi ,for castings.

Thtntingdon, November 9, 1e99.

~.

TERMS OF THE JOURNAL,'

TERMS :

The "nUNTINGDON JOURNAL.is publiakeu rt
he following rates
If paid in advance $1,50
If paid withinsix months after the time 01

subscribing
Ifpaid at the end of the your
And two dollars and fifty cents if not paid al

after the expiration of ti.a year. No anbacription
will be taken for a Ices period than eix months.,
and no paper will he discontinued, except at thp
option of theEditor, after it has went over the
time of subscribing, until the end of that year.
Subscribers living in distant counties,or in otbal
States, will be required to pay invariably in
advance.

Gr shove terms will be rigidly adhered
to in an cases.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Will be charged at the following rates:

I Insertion. 2 3 do.
Six lines or less $ 25 $ 37i $ 50
One square, (If. lines,) 50 75 100
Two " (32 " ) 100 150 200•
Three " (48 " ) 150 225 500

Business men advertising by the Quarter, Ilalt
Year or Year, will he charged thefollowing rates:

3 tun- . 6 my. 12 mo.
One square, $3 00 $5 00 $8 00•
Two squares, 500 800 12 00
Three spumes, 750 10 00 13 00,

Four squares, 900 14 00 29 OU
Five squares, 15 00 25 00 38 00
Ten squares, 25 00 40 00 60 00

Business Cords not exceeding six Hues, one
your, $4.00. •

Agents for the Journal.
The following persons we have appointed Agents

for the Iltiortooono JOURNAL, whe are author-
ized to receive and receipt for money paid on sub-
scription,and to take thp names of new subscri-
bers at our publishedprices.

We do this for the convenience of our subscri-
be. living eta distance front Huntingdon.

Jou,: W. THOMPSON, Esq., Hollidaysburg,
SAMUEL COEN, East Barren,
GEORGE W. COMMIE/I, Cromwell township.
Benny lions IN, Clay township.
Davin ETN/RE, Cromwell township.
Dr. J. P. ARROW!, Penn township,
J. WAREHAM MATTERS. Franklin township,
Ssstifer. &moony, Jackson township,
Col. Jon. C. Warsoo, Brady township,
Mounts Bnowo, Springfield township,
Wm. Munn:sox, Esq., R'arr•iorsnutrk tp.,
GEORGE W. WIIITTAKER, Petersburg,
HENRY Nero, West Barren.
JOUN BALBBACII, Waterstreet,
Maj. CHARLES Mtcx.v. Tod township,
A. 111. litatn, Dublin township.
600000 WILSON, Esq., Tell township,
Jones CLatte, Birmingham.
NATII INTEL Lyme, Esq., Spruce Creak.
Maj. W. Monne, Alexandria.
B. F. WALLACE, Colon Furnace.
SIMEON WRIGHT, Esq., Union township.
Dario Czannsoo, Esq., Cass township.
SAMUEL WworoN, Esq., Franklin township.
DAVID PARKER, Warriorstnaik.
Damn Annastrr, Esq., Todd township.
Do. J. Abourn SHADE, Dublin township.

The "JOURNAL' , has 300 Subsea-
hers snore, than any other paper
in Skis county•

F AND MECHANICS' EIRN,1: MARINE ANDLIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANY, °Rice LENNIG'S BUILDING, Z.l. W.
corner Second and Walnut street:.

PiIII.IDELI
CAPITAL Szitio.ut,,,.

This.. Company eil‘ eta Firu In.uranceon BaU
tliugs, Coo

MA LUNE IiSCHANCE
On VESSELS,

CARGO, To all ports iu the World.
" FREIGIU,

Inland insurnr;ces on Goods by rivers, lakes,
ennuis, railroad, and loud carriage to all parts of
the Union.

Also, insurance upon LIVES, upon the most
favorable terms.

Hon.Thonmell. Florence Jam. E. Neal!,
George H. Armstrong, Charles Dingo.,
Edward I'. Middleton, Ed. 11. Ilelnthold,
George Helmbold, F. C. Brewster,
Thomaa'Slandertleld, Isaac Leech.

THOMAS B FLORENCE, Freelslent,
EDWAUD R. Sec'y

WM. pßEvisTin, ♦gent,
liurrixonoN, PA.

ALL 111NDS OF

pain & fang
JOB PRINTING,

SUCH A 6 .

PROGRAMMES, CARDS, &C..
And all Kinds of Legal Illitnks;

Used by Magistrates & Others
Printed at the JOI;RNAL OFFICE.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELENI
The subscriber, thankful to his friends and pa•

trona, and to the Public generally, fur their pa-
tronage, still continues to carry on at the samestand, one door east of Mr. C. Coot's lintel,Mar-
ket street, Huntingdon, where he willattend to
all whowillfavor him with their custom, and al-
so keeps on hand a good assortment of \Varenas,CLOCKS, JEWELRY, &c., &c., all of which he is
determined to sell at low prices.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry of all kinds willbe repaired at short notice, and having made ar-
rangements with a good workman, all repairs will
be done in a neat and durable manner, and every
person leaving articles for repairing shall have
them done at the precise time. By paying strict
attention to business, and selling at low rates, he
hopes to receive a share of public patronage.

JOSEPH 11.1(HJER
Huntingdon, Sept. 7,1852.—1f.

Lots In Altoona for Sale.
LOTS FOR SALE IN ALTOONA six mi eo

north of Holliaaysbusg and about ono mile north
west of Allegheny Furnace, Blair county.
After the 21st day of May, the LOTS iniTOWN will be open to the public for sale.
It is well known that tnr Pennsylvania Rail

Road Company have selected the place tort ha
erection of the main Machine and other Shopsand are now huildina the same.

The Rail Road opened early in theVo,throwing at °rico a large amount of trade tothiqplace. The main inducement at this time infering Lots for sale being to secure the requie•its Machinists and Tradesmen, and homes forthe Machinists and other employees of the RailRoad Company. Early application will 'icor,Lots at a low price.
Fot further information apply toC. H. MAYER, at Altoona, or to ft. A. McMURTRIE.Hollidaysburg.
May l, IBl2—tt.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
Tll E library will be open every Saturday. afternoon, at 3 o'clock, in their room in the
Court Haute. Subscription 50 cents a year.—New books have bean added to the former ex•cellent collection—"Fanny Fern's" popularwritings, "Bayard Taylor's" &e. The furtherpatrouarpr of the public will enable the colleelion to ha still more extended.—

By order of the
President,

Huntingdon, Jan. 22 MS.

IlLANKSow.Alwaye buy your Blanke at the"Journal Office." We have now prepared a ♦a.ry superiorurticle ofBLANK DEEDS, BONDfi,JUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', BIVEVO,TIONR, Sh.

Is there—ix there balm is Gilead ?

Tell me—tell me, I implore I"
Quoth the raven "Nevermore."

"Prophet 14 said I, "thing of evil—
Prophet still, if bird or devil
Dy that heaven that bends above us—

By that God we both adore—
Tell this soul with sorrow laden
If, within the distant Aidenn,
It shall clasp a sainted maiden

Whom the angels name Lenore—
Clasp a tareandradiantmaiden

Whom the angels name Lenore—"
Quoth,the raven "Nevermore."

"Be that word our sign of parting,
Bird or fiend I" I shriek'd upstarting—-
"Get thee back into the tempest

And the Night's Plutonitin shore
Leave no black plume as a token
Of that lie thy soul bath spoken
Leave my loneliness unbroken !

Quit the bust above my door!
Take thy beak from out my heart,

And take thy form from off my doorl"
Quetta the raven "Nevermore."

And the raven, never flitting
Still is sitting, still is sitting
On the pallid bust of Pallas

Just above my chamber door,
And his eyes have all the seeming
Of a demos that is dreaming,
Aud the lamplight, o'er him streaming

Throws his shadow on the flour
And my soul from out that shadow

That lies floating on thefloor
Shullbe lilted—nevermore I

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTIsr MENTS.

•

•fitA, c- -7 .

'1:0070k

AYER'S PILLS.
THE roETity OF PHYSIC.

Ayers Pills. glide, mmnr-shod, over tl.e pl-
ate, but their energy, all Mouth wrapped up, is
there, and tells with giant tiireti on every foun-
dation or disease. There are thousand of suf-
ferers who would not wear their distempers if
they know they could be emed for 25 eta.—Try
Ayers Pills and you will know it.

Purify the blood uud disease will ho strayed
out.

Clense the system front impurities and you
are cured already.

Take this best of all Purgatives, and Serra's-

la'Indigestion, Weakness IlvadriMe. i3ackache,
Sidcache, Jaundice, Rheumatism, derengome eta
and nil diseases which are purgative, remedy
can reach fly, before them like darkness before
flee Sun.

Render. if yen ore suffering front any one of
the p.n.,. v,mrldint+ they core—oilier no
more—the remedy has !den provided tier you,
and it it is cyiniinal to neglect it.

That Ayer's Cherryfejoral, is the beat teeth
icinc for a Cough, is known to the whole world
and that Ayers Pills are the best of all Pills, is
known to those who have used them.

Prepared by DR. J. C. AYER,Lowell, Mass.
and sold by every respectable Druggist in New
England.
Taos. READ & SON, Huntingdon, Pa...BU-
CHER & PORTER, Aloxavlria,Pa., J. H.
HOMMER & CO. Wuterstree t, Pa., J. M. ROL-

LER, Petersburg, and by all dealers everywhere,
Feb. 15, 1856.-2m.. 6,1y.

MOUNTAIN FEMALE SEMINARY,
Birmingham, Huntingdon county, Pa.

rI'IIIS is situated on the Pennsylvania
Hail Head, and occupies one ofthe nest de-

sirable locations in the state. It is so easy ofac-
cess, retired, Iteulthfal, and Sillmended withsuch
romantic mountain scenery, that no one who
wishes to learn, could tiednu institutionmorefa-
vorably situated. Experienced teachers who ore
graduates of Troy nod Mt. liolycke Seminaries
are employed in this institution, and no pains
will he spored to sustain its growing reputation.—
The snootier term commences the lost T....1,y
in April and continues five months. Charge, to
date bane the time ofentering awl oat deductions
made for absence except in case orswlowis
pill from abroad are expeuted to boaol iu Cte
Seminary Building with the Prinnimil who Or.
his cutit e attention to their intefestaud advance-
ment.

Boarding, Tuition and furniehed rooms per- -
term. -$6O 00

Latin, German, French, Painting, Drawlug
andInstrumental Monte, Extra.

REv. I. W. WARD,
Principal.

March 27, 1855-tf.

ROBBED, BUT NOT DISBEARTENED.
Brilliant Dioplay of Jewelry.

T",,L pe"tiilmice ..„ec "e ""e ll lliere7dri,C vitge torr e e9 ,47„iln ,e7nho o,
ved valuables to the amount at "Mtt $llOO
without my permission, are informed that 1 here
lust opened n more general and better asmrtment
at ortic'. in my line of business than was ever
brought to Huntingdon,emi;iatinir of Watches,
Jewelry, Clocks, Fine Knives,a,Pistols. Perfumery, Port Nlon-
naies, Silver Ware and Fancy
Articles, &e. My 01,11'0.10sand cugtomere,
and the public in general throughout the county,
are requested to call and examine my assortment.

EDMUND SNARE.
Huntingdon, March 29, 1854.

A SPLENDID ARRIVAL
oF

FALL AND WINTER
Gl=lrJ .1 f)

♦T TUE lIUNTINGDoN CLOTHING RTORt.

A. WILLOUGHBY,
' jtut returned front tie east with a large
3110 cpkaaj.l ao,,trilarla uF
Fall and Winter Clothing,

Fur men 1.1 boys, neWe in the horst fashion and
in the most duruhle minter. Who ever wants
to be bested better and cheaper than anybody
else in town, let hint .11 at W.l.l.ouounr's
CHEAP CLOTHING BTons:, one dour west of 'l'.
Helot S. Son's drug, store, 11.01110011.

Calland sue fur yourselves
Oct. 18, 1854.

RAILIWAD 1106318.
TRAINS GOING EAST.
ntil T. En. T. 1 Post T. lE. T.

Train lea.eu M . P.M. i'.M.
Petersburg, 2.45 3.,0 0.17 12,,,
Huntingdon, 3.02 3.46 9.32 1.05
Mill Creek, 3.15 3.56 0.42 1,38
Mt. Union, 3.33 4.09 9.56 2,20

TRAINS GOING WEST.
Train leaves P.M A.M. P.M. A.M.
Mt. Union, 4.17 6.36 7.42 5,25
Mill Creek, 4.34 6.49 7.55 5.55
Huntingdon, 4.49 7,02 8.08 1.02
Petersburg, 5.05 7.15 8.19 7.30

•

INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER.
JN. BALLrespectfully solicits the attention

ofthe farming community to a quality of
Plough* which he is now manufacturing, and will
have ready for sale in a few days, ho is also pre-
pared to make harrows, wagons, carts, wheel-
barrows, Ste.,Se., and to do ail kind ofrepair
at the shortest notice, and in the most substantial
Marne,

Shopon N. W. corner ot Montgmery and Wash-
inraurehr 275.1855t f.

;~.


